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of this enterprise and many others of
like nature is the discriminatory
freight rates which the railroads give
to the large cities. But this is a mat-
ter that will be remedied in time. The
era of the open country and the coun-

try town is dawning. The great city
has its place, a place which it will con-
tinue to hold, but it cannot be the
dominating force in Amerces
can ic mucii lunger attract tne liower
of young manhood and young woman-
hood from the country districts.

(Tojbe continued. )

connect at Hamlet with No. 66 for Raleigh, Richmond,
Washington. New York, and Portsmouth-Norfolk- - atMonroe with No, 53 for Atlanta.

31. Restoring the Balance.
Back to the Land.

of the more specinc auvamages winbe taken up in later articles. From
the standpoint of the nation an in-
crease in the number of people who
till the soil or who live close to it la
absolutely necessary. We might find
temporary relief by letting down our
tariff barriers to the wheat of Canada
and the cattle of Argentina, but sucn
relief would be only temporary. The
inflow of cheaper meat and bread
would but accelerate the growth of
the cities. When the limit of the pro-
duction of Canada and South America
was reached we would face another
crisis of high prices, this time much
more serious than we are undergoingat present. The only Way the price
level can be permanently adjusted and
lasting prosperity assured is by in-

creasing the proportion of country
dwellers.

-- At present there are too many drones
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Cars.

The Florida Fast Mall Between New York, Washing-
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B have seen how the hichw cost of the necessaries of
life and of foodstuffs par-
ticularly is the direct re
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r Write t0 the undersigned for rates and time tables.
Ryan General Passenger Agent, H. S. Leard. Division Pano-p- r A.fPortsmouth. Va.

In the hives of industry. The unearn-
ed increment, the rapid rise in real
estate values for which community
growth is responsible, has placed hun-
dreds of thousands of people where

Raleigh, N. C

sult of the townward trend of popula-
tion. The name cause is responsible
jor the terrible congestion of popula-
tion in some parts of the great cities,
with the attendant disease and misery.

Such conditions are deplorable, the
jnore so because they are unnecessary.
There is enough food in the world for
all, enough shelter for all and enough
room for all. Men will come to learn

iiidoed. they are already learning
Hat they are paying too high a price

when you allow any of your
ck or poultry to remain sick IS) TPa day.

They give you less results in beef.
pork, work, or eggs, when they are IE

V7 U Unot in penect neaitn. Take a little
interest in your own pocket book

they can live from the proceeds of
rents live without working. They are
granted a perpetual tax upon the in-

dustry of others on the necessity of
people to live. Legislation that will
put a heavy tax on this unearned in-

crement will in a large measure right
this wrong and force the property
owners into productive labor. The
decentralizing of the cities will force
down the abnormally high rents and
help to thin the ranks of the people
whom excessive rents have allowed to
remain in idleness.

and doctor them up with
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Subscribers

Black-Draug- ht

Stock and Poultry

Medicine
It will pay you to do this.
It has paid thousands of other

Aside from the people who do not Subscribers.work, there is a vast army of nonpro-ducer- s

who are supported by the men

The RobesoniaNo
One Year's Subscription to The Robesonian

AND fl PAIR OF fi.

who work at productive labor. Our
system of getting goods from producer $1.50 $1.50successful farmers and stock and

poultry raisers.
This famous remedy is not a

food, but a genuine, scientific medA COMFORTABLE FARM HOME.

Shears

to consumer is needlessly expensive
and cumbersome. There are too many
middlemen on the way, who through
custom have come to think they have
a divine right to an easily earned share
of the consumer's dollar.

Much of this awkward system of dis-
tribution has been made necessary by
the concentration of the manufactur-
ing industries in large cities and by
the location of these cities without ref-
erence to the markets for their manu-
factured goods or the source of their
food supply. It has been estimated

Adjustable Tension Spring
For The Price of The Paper Alone.

icine prepared from medicinal herbs
and roots, acting on the liver, kid-

neys, bowels and digestive organs.
Sold by all druggists, price 25

cents, 50 cents and $1. per can.
Write for valuable book: "Success

With Stock and Poultry. " Sent free for a
Spstal. Address Black-Draug- ht Stock

Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.

for the privilege of living in the city.
The netting of the tide of population
toward the city began when the city
possessed some real advantages that
were not found in the country. To-

day this condition is reversed. The
current still flows cityward only be-

cause of habit. There is a tremendous
amount of inertia to be overcome be that if Philadelphia were located close

to its food supply the cost of living jn
that city would be reduced 20 per cent.

! TRINITY PARK SCHOOLThe time has come for a radical re-

adjustment of the system of distribu-
tion. The consumer and the producer
must be brought closer together and a
large share of the energy wasted in
duplication and rehandling of products
turned into productive labor. As an
example, there are nearly 100,000 com

A First-Clas- s Preparatory School

Certificates of Graduation Accepted
for Entrance to Leading Southern

fore the direction of the flow of hu-

man beings will be reversed, but the
day of "about face"' is coming.

You may travel for hundreds of
ailes through the west, where broad

arable fields stretch out on every side,
with a population of not more than
four to the square mile. Even in the
fertile Mississippi valley there are but
twenty-fiv- e people located on each
nquare mile. In the east the country
lopulation is more dense, but here
there are thousands of quarter sec-

tions and eighty acre tracts of land so
fertile that ten acres properly tilled
mean prosperity.

Contrast this with New York city,
with 12.578 people to the square mile,
or Chicago, with 11.448. 'The cities
boast f their size and greet each add-r- d

thousand enthusiastically. As well

Colleges

Faculty of ten officers and teachers. Campus
of seventy-fiv- e acres. Library containing
more than fortythousand boundfvolumes.Well
equipped gymnasium. High standards and
modern methods of instruction. Frequent
lectures by prominent lecturers. Expenses
exceedingly moderate. Twelve years of phe-
nomenal success,

mercial travelers in this country.
These men are well fed and well paid.
The cost of selling goods through them
is enormous. The consumer pays this
cost in increased prices. The plan of
telling1 all sorts of goods in small quan-
tities by personal solicitors is a rem-
nant of the old days of cutthroat com-

petition. It has little, if any, place in
modern business. Today business has
been put on a scientific basis. Consol-
idation is the keyword of efficiency.
Consolidation has reached its highest
development in manufacture. Trans-
portation is not far behind it. It is

The Shears Are FREE You Only Pay For The Paper.
The Fine Shears given away are manufactured of the very highest grade metal, perfectly tempered and heavily nicktl-plat- ed

on a highly polished surface. They are of cenvenient size --8 inches in length and are practically Indestructible

as they do not have to be sharpened. The patent tension spring takes up all the wear on the rivet so that the cutting
edges will never wear dull. A simple turn of the little thumb screw.shown in the engraving, will adjust the blades to cut

any thing from the thinnest and most delicate fabric to :he heaviest material. Any woman who has had the exasperating

experience of trvire to use a dull pair of shears can readily appreciate the value of the new invention WHICH KEEPS
might a sardine can ask to be parked
more tightly. The city is calling for

For catalogueand other informa-
tion address

F. S. ALD RIDGE, Bursar.
Durham, N. C.

men that it does not need, for which
it has no work at living wages and no THESE SHEARS ALWAYS SHARP AND IN PERFECT CUTTING CONDITION. No matter how many pairs of Bheara

or scissors you may have around the house, you need these shears with the Tension Spring, and when you get and useroom without crowding some one else
time that competition the kind ofa little closer. them once, you will use them in perference to any others you may have.

HOW TO GET THE SHEARS. -- Send or hand us $1,50 and you will receive the Shears by mail and the KODesoman

Eyes for one year. These Shears are offered as an additional inducement to secure new suDscrmers, dui oiu unes win now

competition that fosters inefficiency,
duplication and excessive cost is elim-

inated from the unproductive indus-
tries.

In the very nature of the case there
must always be a class of unproduc- -

Examined
FREE.

barred from the privilege of getting a pair FREE also. If you are already a subscriber pay up back dues (if any) ana

of these. If have to out by mail send 5 cents extra for postage.one year in advance and we will send you a pair they go
We want every woman in Robeson County to have a pair of these Splendid Patent Adjustable len--

SHUR-O- N

sion Shears-someth- ing new and a good dollar's value. You'd better SEND IsOW and get wiie or

The country is calling for men call-

ing with the voice of opportunity.
There is room for all and to spare.
Ihere is a good living for all and a
eurplus besides. The decentralization
of the cities, the movement to the
country, means saner, cleaner living.
There is less of strife and sordid self-
ishness out in the open country, where
the grass is green and the twitter of
nong birds replaces the city's din. Chil-
dren raised in the hayfields make the
men of brains and brawn for which
the world is calling. Out in the coun-ir- y

it is possible for every man to

daughter a pair as the number to be GIVEN AWAY is limited.

Send in Your Subscription Now. No Time Like The Present
ADDRESS,If your eyesight troubles you

call and have them thoroughly
tested. We can suit any defec-
tion in the sight. Spectacles and

' ' 'v I V " N. C.The Robesonian, Lumberton,have a home. The humblest laborer
Eye Glasses correctly fitted tocan be covered at night by his own

cottage roof. The future of the na We have these Shears on hand in our office ready for immediate delivery.
your eyes for

tion depends upon the preservation of
a pure and healthy home life, and no
where can this be so surely attained $1.00 and up.

Our work is guaranted by our

We have some remarkable clubbmg offers, on which we save you from 25 cents to $1.50. We invariably give our sub-

scribers the benefit cf whatever rate is made us by any paper, we do not make a cent on any of them. Any of these

clubbing offers entitles you to the shears free.
We will send TheRobesonian and the CharlotteSemi-WeeklyObserver.bo- th one year, (four papers a week)for only$2.25.

ttH in the country.
A higher standard of living is pussi constant practice of over 20 yearsiit to tbe man m the country, lie can

build a house for the price of two or Theas leading and reliable opticians.
This is a good combination, as the Observer is a paper full ox general news that will always interest you.

We will send you The Robesonian and the Progressive Farmer to new subscribers to that paper for only $2,00.

Progressive Farmer alone is $1.00 a year, and is the best farm paper published for Southern farmers.

We will send The Robesonian and the New Yerk Thrice-a-wee- k World (five papers every week) for only $2.15.

We will send The RobescrJan and the Atlanta Thrice-a-Wee- k Constitution, both one year, for only $2.25.

Remember, with any of these clubbing offers you get a pair of the ch Spring Tension Shears free.
Dr. Vineburg.

three years' rent in the city. He can
have fresh vegetables and fresh meat
and fresh eggs dh the farm that make
ihc canned and cold storage products
of be city a disagreeable memory.
Forty cent eggs mean doing without
o the average city dweller. To the

Masonic Temple,EBEAD LINE' IN NEW TOKE.THE '

live workers. It is for the best good Wilmington. ... N. C, ROBESONIAN,ouiitryman with a small flock of pov.l- - j c rbo ration to limit this elat,s as THEArtificial Eyes Inserted With
out Pain. LUMBERTON, N. C.

much as possible.
The future prosperity of America,

then, depends upon the decentraliza-
tion of the cities. Large cities are eco-

nomically wasteful, and they will have
to g The manufacturing cities of the
future will be located with reference
to food supply as well as with refer-
ence to the market for their products.
Jn recent years the farmers of the
bog raising districts of Iowa are com-

ing more aDd more to ship their hogs

Trinity College

i IT they mean prosperity, lne man
with his own cow doesn't complain of
Hit high cost of milk and butter, for
Vthsh is always cheap.

Jn the country the everlasting strug-
gle to keep up appearances is not felt
no keenly as iu the city. The useless
extravagance that makes the bill for

Jet lies the heaviest drain on the city
"inn's pockctbook is lacking. Men and
women are taken more for what they
tre worth and less for what they seem
to he. The man who lives beyond his
income in an effort to appear more

Bloodin Loosens the phlegm
Cough immediately and per-Check- er

manently, cures a
Cough. Croup, Whoop-

ing Cough and all Throat and Lung
Affections. The best remedy for
children. 25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle.

Mrs. Harriett Vfells Allen. Gaffney. S.C. says:
I have had Bronchitis for about twenty years and
Its the first medicine that has done me much pood.

J. Wo MmrcMsoe & Co.
Importers and Jobbers or

Hardware,TinwareAgricultural

Implements, Stoves,

to local packing houses for slaughter,
thus eliminating the long freight haul

ilnin be really is is looked upon with to Chicago. A plan is under way to
establish a terminal elevator at Cedar

SpecialRapids, where the bulk of the Iowa

grain can be cleaned and graded and
shipped direct to tlje consumer. In

Lumberton Drug Co.

Agent.

Five Departments Collegiate.lGraduate,

Engineering, i.aw, and Education. Large
library facilities.Z.Well-equippe- d labora-- t

ries inTall departments of science. Gym-

nasium furnished with (best apparatus
Expenses very moderate. Aid for worth'

students.
Teachers and Students ex-

pecting to engage in teaching
should investigate the super-
ior advantages offered by the
new Department of Educa-
tion in Trinity College.

For catalogue and further infor-
mation, address.

R. L FLOWERS,
Secretary.

Durham, N. C.

disapproval. In the country the stand-
ard of living as it applies to the real
things food, clothing, shelter, books
uid papers can be maintained much
higher than it can on an equal sized
income in the city. The temptations
to reckless extravagance are much
Ifcss, and the margin for saving Is con- -

this way the toll cf Chicago, with its
heavy terminal charges and Its army
of iniddiemen, will be almost entirely
eliminated.

much greater. j '
From lhp fctnnilnr.lnt nf the averace ! Hardness and Coldness.

Ranges, Etc, Etc.,
109 and 111 S!orth Front Street,

WILMINGTON, 'N. C
Write ior Prices.

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 8

Certain relief for Fever iehnesB, Headache, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and reg-i!at-

e

the Bowels and destroy Worms. They break up
Colds in 24 hours. They are bo pleasant to tlie
taste and harmless as milk. Children like tlxss.
Over 10,000 testimonials cf cores. Thty never oC
Sold by all druggists. 25c. Ask UMlay. Don't fc

cept any substitute. -

ibdlvidimi nrwi ft.r a trreot tnnnr ivho Tr hci.l nek really won Maud by
are siKf.v. n,e Hfp fit v. c. mi noma and coldness. t.lsie w nsu

l.rcKMit 1s TmW. rnr.r. rftudrahlp in si- - sin 7mi mean? Ethel Diamonds aiid

inost every way than city life. Some ce cream. Boston Transcript
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